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Miramichi Boom Bill Was
Before Committee Friday

Southwest Miramichi Company Seeking Power to Increase 
Charges for Rafting and Also to Extend Their 

Charter
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EASTER SALE
-MUDAY-TUESDAY

HThE SALE EVENT OF THE SEASON. The annual spring saving spec- 
M ial. A genuine revelation of new seasonable goods. Let nothing keep you 

away from this shopping opportunity. We advise you to buy enough to last 
for manv months to come.
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it seer» pretty clear boo 
that the Laurier ian4atat would 
hare kept Carada oat of the mEcL 
an tar as coatiaeed actiee is con
cerned. There woeld hare bcea 
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-seventh of the total of the 
of lnmber coming into the 

death West Minmlehi booms. He 
«aid the river waa allowed to ism. so 
that logs were tied ap aad that the 
logs were thas forced to go throngh 
the booms. He said he was wader a 
great disadvantage became of being

Easter Gloves New Waists
Specials in Easter Gloves at Special Value

$1.00 and 1.25
Silks Reg. 12c Canadian Priais

in all colors of Taffeta. in all new patterns

t $1.00i

Beys'Skirt*
Reg. 50c quality

for 29c.
65c Velvet Caris

Easter SOc.

AMO THE WAR BUDGET

Tttr <oe*t-rt *A the Laurier op- 
pwitien in tlue dietat? oo tiie war 
budget afford greted t *r some $pc<- 
■latioa as to wtnt woo^d hav? hsp- 
pewd to t2$e Briiisà Empire ia this 
war it a Laarier eppoeitra were elt- 
tmg to tike Left of tje speaker in 
(fee British Parliament, Baei of the 
Lurixr amendment was the won 34- 
erf Laeri:r vanity, the hart express
ed as the complaint, "yen 
Set me Uato year eocae'*/

Of cocrae the Bornen government 
nocid let bo Lauriers to their coun
cils. The people et Canada, wisely 
1er themselves and luckily for the 
Empire, pot Sir Wilfrid and 'lis party 
where they vonld have nothing to 
do with the eooneils of the adminis
tration and the a If" ins of govern
ment. But Sir Wilfrid thought if he 
could "get in~ when tig things were 
doing for the Empire he might save 
himself and his party. Failing in 
this, he was so angry, that he 
came blind to co-isequcnces 
moved the budget amendaient.

New what was the amendment? 
The Government motion was that the 
House resolve itself into a commit
tee of ways and dev ns. 
amendment 1 rovided that “the speak
er do not now leave the chair." 
That meant no “ways and mean? ;" 
bo money for anything, no money for 
tse war. The s: me amendment con
tained the same old bunkum about 
the burden of taxation cn the poor 
man. and cbout the increase in the 
preferential tariff, but the effect of 
the amendment would have been to 
stop the adoption of the budget. It

: ozm hopes. How would * have look-. to Ue South West Boom Company 
ed* How would it have looked to was taken up. Large delegations 
have the Canadian army in Frenee. appeared both for and against the 
men who are risking their lives for bills. Hon. AKan Ritchie, the Presi- 
the Empire, left in the larch by tsc dent. Mr. William A. Park, the sa
uterai tarty, which wttl not risk retary . Mr. James Robinson, the mac 
*ven t five cent piece oo a railway j ager. aad Mr. Hubert Soclair. of

Newcastle, appeared on behalf of the 
bOU while Mr D. J. Buckley, of Rog 

Ottawa. March 2S—Since tfee Can- ers ville, and Mr. John Mclntcsb. of

ticket?

pay twice the amount of stumpsge to 
thp New Brunswick Railway Com
pany as the Mg lumbermen do upon 
the crown lands. In addition to pay
ing three dollars per thousand 
stumpoge, he is also compelled to j 
take out all the tree teps down to 
six inches, and in consequence the 
value of his sawed lumber is also 

the percentage of

Messiiine, Chiffon, Tam 
elmcs, etc., worth up to 
73c and 85c. all for

for 39c.

New Neckties
Men's reg. 40c Neckties 
in natty patterns

for 25c.

Special 10c. yd. Sheets
Size 68x90, fine quality 
and finished ready for use10c Belief TeweKeg

Terckee Laces

for 8c. 79c. each
Fillew Slips. 18c each
Laiies' 35c Genet Covers

for 23c.
at 2c. yd.

adtaa (areas west abroad there have Gtaeaville. heeded the delegation of °*

been 2*8 deaths in the rajahs. This «mailer operators in opposition to
the bilL Mr. R. B. Aansoo. of Fr~d Ho“ Mr tlark*

was not a provision in

20c Straw Mats

Include* those who died at Salisbury 
Plain or elsewhere, who have been 
killed in action, or who have died BBOters. while Mr. 
from sound* sustained in action. The 

wouldn't Princess Patricia list of casualties is

evict ou. was tse counsel for the pro- 
J. C. Hartley. K 

C.. of Woodstock, and Mr. J. A. Bar
ry. of St. John, were cctriAel for the 

counted as part of ehc regular divi- opponents of-the bill.
I Mr. R. B. Hanson, for the promot
ers of the MIL reviewed the history the Crown Lands 
of the company sir ce 1881. declar- woods and wasted.

asked if there 
the Crown 

Land regulations for the lumbermen 
to take off the small tops.

Mr. Buckley said that if there was 
such a regulation it was violated, and 
that o ie fourth of the lumber cut on

for lOc.

New Skirts
in reg. $1.00 quality with 
separate soit collar

VXoiotarOvrR)
^XCotMHivvAy't

Fisc; A press
in dainty designs. A spec
ial Easter purchase

25c.

was left in the

Special 75c. Wide EfoWeideries
for Sc. yd.

a. a. H|a|aa aAMMAWfMWaM% VI l-JOT LVlLJIuIX» PULT looAl 'Avsfal

CORRESl ONULNCL lag that the amounts allowed the To Hon. Mr Baxter Mr Buckley

The view* of our correspondents 
are not necessarily those of The Ad
vocate.

MR. SAWYER REPLIES

company for carrying on its work said a dividend cf 8 per cent, would
had been increased from time to be fair and that about 2H cents a !
time as the cost of operations in- thousand would be the proper i
creased. The original charge for amount for the company for its part ;
rafting saw logs was 47^ cents per of the work.

1 thousand feet, this was increased to j Mr Buckley continuing.- said that 
» cents In 188$—now 32 years ago tfce bill proposed what would be an !

25c Table Oildetk ______________
for 19C. I8c Quality S<

$1.25 Umbrellas
Special TSc. Pekl

■mer Vests
2 for 25c. I

Mea’s Braces
j Reg. 35c police and dress 

Suspenders for men

Special 23c.
s’s Overalls

with and without bibs
Special 89c.

Wiaiew Shades
in reg. 50c. quality
Easter 371 -2c.

Ladies’ Cashmere H«se
in fine strong quality

Special 9c. Special 25c pr.

White and Brass, reg. 
15c quality

but with the advent of the pulp bu:i- increase of 19^ per cent, in dividend : 
ness and the cutting of smaller legs and the amount of dividend this year
for the purposes of th.*t business 
there was a specie! rate of 75 cents 
per thousand legalized for this class 
of lumber in 1902.

March 30. 1915.
To the Editor of The Advocate:

One of your subscribers asks a 
m few questions in your issue of March 

24th regarding conditions at the 
and Wireless Station. He has evidently

been misinform*.! in several reo- thw »" no locrcc8# in the ra,w 
ptets. I The lessee of the company who op-

1 am accused of being an American crated the booms and rafting plant o’clock to meet again this afternoon. 
Your subscriber is correct My four Mr. James Robinson, and the
greet grandfathers also were Amen amount paid him was 37^ cents per 

The Laurier tans Mr* Sa»Xer likewise is an thousand, the rem-inin* ATA, rente afternwn reeumed the consideration 
American, although her father was j heins for the company to pay its of ,h<? blu lo commue aD(i amend the 
born in Wale*, her mother's family : chargea, keep up Its property and

pay whatever dividends were paid.

wls 17L per cent. He offered to 
form a new company, put up a good j 
bo**d and take up the work of boom- 

In all this time ing and rafting the logs at the rate ( 
of 37 H cents.

The Committee adjourned st 1.15 n L / MITtD
Afternoon Session

The C’orporations Committee

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM
this

having lived in America for several
generations.

acts relating to the Southwest Boom 
Company. After Mr. Buckley had

The American flag has decorated they were not sbnorm .1 In view of 
the door of my private office since the fact that the company did not 
this building was first occupied. An- have any sinking fund or put any

As to the dividends paid he claimed coocluded hie remarks. Mr McIntosh
was also heard in opposition t0 the

ether door leading to the same room

bill. He conducts a large operation 
on the New Brunswick Railway Com-1 
pany’s lands end urged the same

and a large picture of an English 
Bull Dog. Directly outside my win
dow and at least ten feet higher 
than the American flag flies the 
Union Jack. Such visitors as the 

worm, as pointed out by Sir Robert Hoa j D nazcn. Cen-rrl Ruthcr- 
Barden. prevent Vatada from carry • ford. Coi J. B. D. F Mackcnal# and 
ing on her pert in the war.

What was it that Sir Wilfrid in- j decorations which ar; not in any way 
tended and had in mind .hen he dinscupectful to toe Union Jack.

‘ Your subscriber stiles that all 
moved this amendment? Just mhat Canadlail3 and Britishers have been 
Premier Borden pointed out. Either j discharged and that I have taken on 
the Liberal Leader had that in mind some foreigners. This Is untrue, 
and intended Just that, or else he did There are no foreigners here at pres
ent know what he v: 3 doing. But tenl and wlU be ***** on ln

i the futur:. Because of the necessity 
he u. nn old parliamentary hand ', expends severnl employ
and knew very well Just what he eee have been laid oB, not dlscbarg-

amount away for depreciation
l« arched with two Canadian Bag» keeping the plant up to date, which re2_;oni u u| forth by Mr Buckley

they had to do. Upward, of 75 per (h# bu,
cent of the double liability had been j Mr ^ ,or ,hoe<. oppoeed u. the 
called upon from the stockholders .. th>l th, „ct tha, ,be ;

The bill naked for the extension of , hld a dl„dend of 17v. per I 
the company , charter, which expir ^, fj>r t year ... ample !
ed on May 1st. 1930. tor 21 years, and evidence that the piesent rates were ,

--------------------------------------------------------- » <* 1» «“»«» «» ,hF suBIclent to give them all the proflu
others, have ft.ini no fault with xay ; tol • charged per thousand for raft- j (<> whlch tbey were entitled The

tag. bringing the charge for saw logs Freder|clon Boom company , care 
up to «5 cent, and for pulp logs up ^ m,ntloIle4 by p,„mot
to 85 cents. i jn<, tbe bl„ as that of a company

A petition has been presented to ! ehlch hld to go into liquidation be- 
the House lUud by more than ' cau8e of unabie to get the
el.hty per cent, of the parties using rateg increased, but the case of the 
the boom and .wing over SO per cent- Fredericton Boom Company was 
of the Increase In nties and exprêsr- very durerent to this case. The Fred 
ing a r Ulin.n-in ia pay the proposed ericton Boom Co. had gone Into II- 
rntea. Over 50 per cent, of the alga* I qnidailoo when prying dividend, of

.1.

the eBect? Canada would have been 
ia the war but not In the conflict. 
Thin rounds somewhat familiar, and 
if we think a little, memory taken ue 
heck to the d bate on the Borden 
Naval Bill in December ISIS when 
Sir Wilfrid Lmurler said, "when Eng- 
land la at war. we are at war, but It 
"Woes not follow that because we 
■are at war. that we are actually In 
“the conflict,” and a little Inter he 
•t'd, "Is It not a fact that our forces 
"can go to war only by action of 
this Parliament?"

That was In tile end of 1812. To
day. with the war upon us he moves 
hi eBect that Parliament don't take 
the action ne-cesary for our forces 
to go to wsr, he moves to prevent 
the raising of the necessary revenues.

Sir Robert Borden's Interpretation 
of the Laurier amendment, given In 
the former's speech cn the closing 
day of the debate v/|js this:

"My right hon. friend has propos
ed a motion which, If carried In this 
House, would defeat tha proposal, of 
the Government He has moved that 
the Speaker do not leave the chair 
for the House to consider those pro
posals, and If that motion carried the 
proposals could not be considered 
this session. It la In oBect a vote of 
went of confidence which my right 
ban. friend la pressing against the 
Government at this Juncture. As the 
Minister of Finance pointed out to 
foe Hoese In the course of the speech 
which he delivered In reply to the 
fonder of the Oppocltlon, the propos
al» put forward on the other side of 
foe House are purely negative and 
Gaatraotive In tholr character. They 
condemn our proposals, and they 
have put forward no proposals on 
foalr own bohclf. The net result of 
font Is this: If we are to accept 
what sty hon. friend the Minister of 
■as no» told us In that regard, and 
he gives us good roes',hs why we

This Syndicate was organised In 
London with British money. The 
most prominent of ti.e promoters has 
been In France since the beginning 
of the war an Al.l-dt-camp to Sir 
John Fr-ich. The Chairman of the 
Bocrd of Directors Mr. H. A. Earle Is 
a well known electrical engineer and 
financier of London. The Managing 
Director, Mr. A. 8. Bnxi Ldale was 
formerly the head of the Commer
cial Cable Board of London. The 
Secretary Mr. F. A. Walrond Ie a 
promln-nt Londoner. The other 
members of the Syndicate arc not 
personally known to me. My salary 
and that of my employees cornea di
rect from tho Syndic: te who still 
own and manage this property.

The guard was placed here two 
days before war waa declared and 
will more then likely remain until 
after Peace It assured. The reason, 
are not generally published or 
keown aad because of military cen
sorship It ts doubtful If you can ob
tain further Information from either 
local or Ottawa authorities.

I trust that I have answered your 
questions satisfactorily.

B. W. SAWYER, 
Manager Universal Radio Syndi

cate. Ltd.

EOT) STOMACH TROUBLE,
OASES 0B DYSPEPSIA

"Rape's Dlepepeln” makes Glek, Sour, 
Gassy Stomachs surely feel fin#

In five minutes,

If what yon Jut ste Is souring on 
your stomach or llu like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate roar, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dlsiinees, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minute». 
Put an end to etomaah trouble forever 
by getting a large fifty-cent case of 
Papa'» Dlepepeln from any drug store. 
You realise In live minutes how need
less It Is to euBer from Indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
Tt'i thi outokeet, surest stomach doc
tor 'i the world: It's wonderful

era of tic pciitlc n were not stock
holders c.7 the boom company.

The Miramichi Lumber Company's 
advent on Vie river had brought 
about a great deal more small or un- 
derailed log, to be handled by the 
boom company. Last year a total of 
68 million feet of lumber was hand
led, and of that amount 28 million» 
were underlined logs, largely the 
Miramichi Lumber Cc.’e cut. This 
yeer’e estimated cut was placed at 
«7 million feet.

The Miramichi Lumber Company 
would pay the greater proportion of 
this Increase, and they are willing 
to do so. because they knew It was 
due the boom company. The Mir- 
amlchl Lumber Company, he said in 
answer to an Inquiry, held l-'sa than 
100 of the 1,201 shares of the com
pany.

Mr. Park said that the dividends 
paid by the Comprny had ranged 
from 3 to 17,4 per ceut. The divi
dends the past few years had been: 
1814. 8 per cent: 1813. 1234 per cent; 
1812. 11 per cent. : 1811. 1254 per
cent: 1810, 1254 per cent. He point
ed out that in paying theee divi
dend! the company made no allow
ance for depreciation, and kept no 
sinking fund 'o pay for Improve
ments or the necessary up-keep of 
the plant.

Hon. Mr. Ritchlo, Vue president of 
the company, said he had been con
nected with the company for fifty 
years and had been In all phases of 
trouble. He reviewed the history of 
the company and declared there had 
been no end of trouble until Mr. 
Robinson became leasee and manager 
28 years ago. Since then the busi
ness was well looked after, the 
lumbermen felt their Interests were 
well looked after and their lumber 
was safe with Mr, Robinson looking 
af'ar their Interest».

Attorney General Baxter asked It ‘t 
would be agreeable to piece a clause 
In the bill to limit the dividends of 
the company.

The promoters of the bill said 
there was no objection to such a 
clause.

Mr. Buckley waa the Brat person

17 A4 per cent.
Mr. Hartely said that the promol- 

ers of the bill should liavc come be
fore the committee with their books 
and documents to prove their case. 1 
Instead of submitting what an o gi
clai of the company remembered 
about Its aBalro. The reason they 
had not kept books of accounts, as * 
well regulated company would keep, 
and that they had not hrd the ser
vices of an auditor as one would 
Imagine a company carrying on such 
business would have, waa that they 
were well satisfied with the way thetr 
business was going and the profits 
they were making. This bill, he 
•aid, waa wrongly advertised, as It 
should have been called “a benefit 
for Mr. Robinson, boom manager." 
and the person who would got the 
profits If the new rates wou’d be al
lowed.

The principle which should be 
adopted with all such companies as 
these should be that the lumbermen 
themselves should control the boom
ing end driving business. They 
would then be able to do the work 
at cost. There should be no exten
sion of this charter. Companies 
were not Incorporated todey as 

they were sixty years ago, and no 
body of men, not actually lumber
men themselves, should be allowed 
to make a profit out of thq business 
In which they had no Interest. Mr. 
Robinson had declared he would not 
renew hie contrast unless he could 
get It for ten years. He could give 
the names of men who would be 
only too willing to take up the work 
at the present -ales for a five year 
contract, and give whatever bonds 
were needed for the proper perform
ance of the work. There was no 
Justification for the Increase of 10 
cents asked. Not only are the New 
Brunswick company's lands much 
further from the river, >ut Vie slump- 
age la 18.00 per thousand. There- 
fore. It would be an even greater 
hardship to Increase the rafting tolls-

The tolls oo the Miramichi were 
the highest charged on any river for 
similar work, therefore, It was 
strange to eee thorn asking tor more.

Mr. Robinson’s Statement
Mr. James Robinson said It had 

been alleged that Mr. Buckley's log* 
were not as good as those of other» • 
operating on the crown lands. He 
might say with one or two exceptions 
they were a better class of logs than ' 
any that came through the booms. I 
He was In a position to prove from 
ht» own experience that it cost $2 
per thousand more for toga which I 
were being taken oB the crown lands 
on the river than It coat the same 
concern to get toga from the New j 
Brunswick Railway Company's land 
and pay all the various expenses In 1 
connection therewith. Mr. Buckley 
had given out a newspaper Interview 
in which he sought to make it appear 
It was costing a great deal more for 
him to get his logs ofl the New | 
Brunswick Railway Company's land 
and pay their stumpage. than It was , 
costing these who were operating j 
further down the river on crown j 
Unde; but the Information that he 
(Mr. Robinsonl had Just given the 
committee was absolutely correct ! 
and could be proven by documents 
and books. Mr. Buckley had made a 
lot of talk about having to take tops < 
out when operating on the New ! 
Brunswick Railway Company's land, 
but If the tops were taken out they 
were not brought to the boom. On 
the other hand the logs which Mr. 
Buckley sent to the booms were very 
largely the kind that could be moat 
cheaply taken out and were such 
that only one log had been taken 
from a tree.

The allegation by Mr. Buckley 
that hla logs had been unnecessarily 
held up by the booms was untrue; 
the facts were that the loge came 
down too late to be sawed. It Mr. 
Buckley had taken the tope out this 
year, they would come down to the 
booms as tile returns would prove.
The facts were that the men who, 
operated on tbe crown lands took out 
more of the tops than those who 
were operating on the New Bruns
wick Railway, and this was shown by 
what came through the booms. He 
would reiterate that when the Lynch 
Company worked on the New Bruns 
wick Railway land on the upper part 
of the river they got their logs out 
and to booms at a cost of 12.00 per 
thousand cheaper than It now cost 
them on crown lands, stumpage and 
all other charges paid. Mr. Buckley 
last year had paid on 8,200,000 feet 
of logs going through the boom. He 
had paid 81,800 extra on sleepers at 
3 cents per sleeper, and he (Mr. Rob
inson), could say that Mr. Buckley 
would not deny It. that the manage
ment of the boom had aald they did 
not want to handle sleepers, but they 
did so at a charge of 3 cents each, 
which resulted In » loss.

Mr. McIntosh said the contract un
der which he operated on the New 
Brunswick Railway land called for 
them to take out all the tops down to 
six Inches, snd the company: had 
men on duty to see that this was 
done.

Mr. Tilley, asked Mr. McIntosh 
what he had to eay regarding Mr. ii i 
Robinson's statement that It cost $2 ^

per thousand less for delivering logs 
at the boom when taken from the 
railway company's land than from 
the crown land.

Mr. McIntosh said he could not 
understand It

Mr. Hanson closed the argument 
urging that the rimpany's charter 
be extended and the Increase in 
rates be allowed.

Mr. Carter asked If the promoters 
of the bill would be willing to accept 
an extension of their charter rights 
without any Increase in their toll 
charges being permitted.

Mr. Hanson said that the company 
above everything else wanted thetr 
charter rights extended, and for the 
reason which he had placed before 
the committee they felt they were 
entitled to an Increase In rates 
which they had set forth.

BASKET BALL GAME
WON BY CHATHAM

(Continued from page 1) 
team are a team in themselves, and 
it will take a good team to down 
them Following waa the line-up and 
scores:
Newcastle Chatham

Forwards
Allison
Whitney

McMurray

Barry
Cook

Centre

Defence

Rosa
Murray

Walling

Loggia
McFarlane

Points Scored:
Chatham—Witling: 11212222 

Murray:2 2
Newcastle—Allison 1 17-1

BUI Turned Down
Fredericton. Mar. 30—The Corpora

tions Committee of the Legislature 
spent several hours In private ses
sion -this moping cqnjslfiering| the 
South West Miramichi Boom Com-1 
pany's bill. The company asked for 1 
the extension of their charter for ; 
twenty years from 1820, but the com
mittee recommend an extension of ; 
only five years, or until 1825. in
stead of 1840. The company's appli
cation for an Increase of 10 cents per 
thousand feet for rafting was refused 
by the committee, and a recommen
dation baa been decided upon to 
bring the company In future under 
the regulations of the Public Utili
ties Commission.

Road the Advocate and 
news first-handed.

get the

Mite Box Opening 
The United Worxers Mission Hand 

of the Methodist church gave a con
cert at their annual mite box open
ing ln the vestry last night. A good
ly sum was realized for missions. 
The band has 28 members, with Mies 
Evelyn Price president aty Mrs. A. 
B. Leard. .leader. A good program- 
was given.

Easter
Offering

Now comes EASTER, 
and we are offering our cus
tomers the best in Value and 
design that we have ever 
shown, in Post Cards, Book
lets and Novelties.

Mail orders given prompt 
attention, if accompanied with 
cash.

F0LLANSBEE
............ A CO.--.——

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE
—WILL HAVE AN—

INVICTUS OPENING
AT EASTER

We will be prepared to show you our Invlctus Shoes ln many 
styles.

Man's Velour ,.nd Patent Button Boots in very comfortable 
lasts.

Men's Box Calf, Velour and Gun Metal, finished ln the differ
ent Invlctus lasts, which are sure to satisfy you.

Ladles' Talent Button with Grey and Black Cloth Tope, Ladles' 
Velour Button with heavy sole-

Ladles' Gun Metal Button with Black Cloth Top.
Ladle»’ Patent Button with Nubuck Top at well as a Patent 

Button in the newest last.
We ask you to call and Inspect our Invlctua Goods

MACMILLAN’S SHOE STORE

:
■Û..

I

415


